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One of the signs of a healthy family is open and meaningful conversation. But it's not always
easy to get your kids talking. 101 Conversation Starters for Families is an excellent place to
begin, providing just the right blend of fun and thought-provoking questions.Authors Gary
Chapman and Ramon Presson have created this treasure trove in a handy tabletop format.
Whether you do one question a week or five days a week, your family will experience a new level
of closeness. 101 Conversation Starters for Families is the perfect companion to bestselling
books, The 5 Love Languages of Children and The 5 Love Languages of Teenagers.

From the Back Cover101 Conversation Starters for FamiliesOne of the signs of a healthy family
is open and meaningful communication. But how do you find something the whole family can
talk about . . . together? Marriage and family experts Gary Chapman, author of The 5 Love
Languages, and Ramon Presson bring you 101 questions to facilitate this process.If you could
ask God a question, what would you ask?Complete this sentence: “I feel especially close to you
when . . .”About trading places:Children: I think the best part about being a grown-up would
be . . .Parents: I think the best part about being a kid would be . . .--This text refers to the
paperback edition.About the AuthorGARY CHAPMAN--author, speaker, counselor--has a
passion for people and for helping them form lasting relationships. He is the #1 bestselling
author of The 5 Love Languages series and director of Marriage and Family Life Consultants,
Inc. Gary travels the world presenting seminars, and his radio programs air on more than 400
stations. For more information visit his website at .RAMON PRESSON, PhD, a licensed
marriage & family therapist, has been in practice for 30 years and is the founder of LifeChange
Counseling and Marriage Center of Franklin . He is a newspaper columnist; and with a dozen
books in print he is the most published practicing therapist in Tennessee. He is a charter
member of the American Association of Christian Counselors. From 1989 to 2004 Presson
served as an assistant pastor in large churches in North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida, and
Tennessee. Ramon has had the unique privilege to serve on staff with and later co-author
several books with Dr. Gary Chapman. He is currently co-authoring the teen edition of When Will
My Life Not Suck? Authentic Hope for the Disillusioned with his 17-year-old son, Cameron.
Ramon and his wife, Dorne, have been married for 28 years, have two sons, and live outside
Nashville. He can be reached at ramonpresson@gmail.com. --This text refers to the paperback
edition.
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101 conversation starters for familiesGARY CHAPMAN& RAMON PRESSONNorthfield
PublishingCHICAGO© 2002, 2012 BY GARY CHAPMAN AND RAMON PRESSONFormerly
titled Love Talks for FamiliesAll rights reserved. No part of this product may be reproduced in any
form without permission in writing from the publisher, except in the case of brief quotations
embodied in critical articles or reviews.Entry #43 first appeared in Ramon Presson, Stress
Busters (Littleton: Colo.: Serendipity House, 2001). Used by permission.Cover design: Smartt
Guys designCover Photo: Steve Cole/iStockInterior design: Julia Ryan /Gary Chapman photo:
David SmithWe hope you enjoy this book from Northfield Publishing. Our goal is to provide high-
quality, thought-provoking books and products that connect truth to your real needs and
challenges.For more information on other books and products written and produced from a
biblical perspective, go to or write to:Northfield Publishing820 N. LaSalle BoulevardChicago, IL
606101 3 5 7 9 10 8 6 4 2Printed in the United States of AmericaTips for Using 101
Conversation Starters for FamiliesOne of the signs of a healthy family is open and meaningful
communication. Good questions are the beginning. Here are some ways to use the
questions:During dinner at homeDuring a quiet moment in the eveningJust before bedtimeWhile
in the car during a long driveOn vacationsParents, introduce the idea to your children and teens
by describing this product as a game. Don’t sell it as some serious communication project your
family is going to work on. Note that the questions are designed to interest most school-age
children and teenagers.Therefore, every question encourages participation from every family
member. Parents may want to secure agreement on a few ground rules:If you don’t want to
answer a question, you don’t have to.If you can’t think of an answer at the moment, your
response will certainly be welcome at a later time.When someone is sharing an answer,
everyone else will listen attentively without interrupting.All genuine responses will be respected
and affirmed.While the easiest way to proceed through the questions is to use them in the order
they are presented, another possibility is to allow family members to take turns in selecting the
questions. We recommend that you do only one or two questions at a time. And don’t do them
every day. Make your children ask for more, not less. These questions are like dessert—a small
and satisfying portion creates the anticipation for more later. 101 Conversation Starters for
Families is great for single-parent and blended families as well.Have fun with these questions a
few times a week and enjoy the improved family communication.Table of Contentsquestion
1question 2question 3question 4question 5question 6question 7question 8question 9question
10question 11question 12question 13question 14question 15question 16question 17question
18question 19question 20question 21question 22question 23question 24question 25question
26question 27question 28question 29question 30question 31question 32question 33question
34question 35question 36question 37question 38question 39question 40question 41question
42question 43question 44question 45question 46question 47question 48question 49question
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58question 59question 60question 61question 62question 63question 64question 65question
66question 67question 68question 69question 70question 71question 72question 73question
74question 75question 76question 77question 78question 79question 80question 81question
82question 83question 84question 85question 86question 87question 88question 89question
90question 91question 92question 93question 94question 95question 96question 97question
98question 99question 100question 101question1Give each member of the family an imaginary
award for an achievement or something special they did recently.question2Name one talent you
wish you had.question3If you had to give up sight, hearing, the ability to speak, or the ability to
walk, which would you choose?question4If you had a magic wand and could change anything in
your life right now, what would it be?question5If you could be on any magazine cover, which one
would you select?question6If you could go on a vacation to another country, which one would
you select?question7What is one of your favorite stories that your parent(s) tell about you?
question8If we had to move from our home to another city, what would you miss the most about
our home?Our neighborhood? Our city?Who would you miss the most?question9If you could
have any kind of unconventional pet, what would you choose?question10What is the best
reason you can think of not to use alcohol or drugs?question11Bestow a “Fruit of the Spirit
Award” (Galatians 5:22-23) upon each family member. From the following, affirm the quality you
observed recently. love joy peace patience goodness faithfulness gentleness kindness self-
controlquestion12
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Mama of Roses, “Dinner time is now Family time. We used to rush through dinner because there
was always some place to go or something that had to be done. Now we take our time and talk
to one another. These conversation starters have been perfect for our family. The questions are
great and everyone can answer them including our 6 year old!”

Kathryn Egly, “A must have for family dinner time!. These are awesome for family dinners. Each
card asks interesting questions to discuss. My kids ask for us to pull the cards out whenever we
have dinner. One time My kids were eating alone and my oldest son pulled the questions out to
ask his little brothers. Really fun!”

Julie, “Nice quality cards, some Christian religion themed.. Nice quality cards and many good
family conversation starters questions for the most part. As another reviewer mentioned, there is
a distinctly Christian religious theme to some cards ( not all, maybe 5-10%) ie: New Testament
bible verse references or references to biblical stories. This may or may not be what you are
looking for so just be aware.”

matt schneider, “Great great great for family dinner time!. These have really sparked some
fascinating conversations at our dinner table! Many of the questions are a little mature for my
kids (5 and almost 6) but I just edit them as needed! Probably best suited for families with
middle school aged kids.”

Kona Mama, “FAMILY CONNECT TIME. Great way to get your family TALKING! I took this to my
dinner for my bday at the restaurant. My husband, my son and I had so much fun laughing. We
really enjoyed ourselves. I highly recommend this. My son is 12 and he enjoyed this interaction
we had.”

OZ, “Shocked how well my kids loved this. 10 and 15 year olds. They ask for it every night at
dinner. Really good conversation starters. I was surprised how welly 10 year old and 15 year old
really enjoyed this book at our dinner conversations. They take turns asking the questions.
Highly recommend”

Christalyn Ko, “Great Family Activity. This is such a great family activity! We recently took it with
us to a family trip and it made long drives and family meals so fun and interactive.Many times we
get "stuck" talking about the same discussion topics - not really getting to know each other
more.Having this activity handy took our conversations to another level creating more
memories!”

Terence H., “fun. this was only a sampler but myself, husband and daughter gave it a go and we



really had fun, its a really good idea”

Rachel, “Five Stars. Very good conversation ideas.”

Diana Laura, “Estrechando lazos familiares. Me encantan los planteamientos que te hacen,
realmente pocas veces se habla de esos temas, ayudan a pasar un momento agradable y a
conocer mejor a cada integrante de la familia.Llegaron bien protegidas y es un material
resistente.”

The book by Gary Chapman has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 443 people have provided feedback.
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